
WINTER TURF CONFERENCE
SETS A TTENDANCE RECORD

FOR THE WISCONSIN
TURFGRASS ASSOCIATION
Over 220 individuals involved in the Wisconsin

turfgrass industry put the 5th annual WTA Winter
Turf Conference on their calendar and attended the
meeting held on January 15. The 1986 meeting
marked a new site for the event - the Waukesha
County Forum - and a new format. A more informal
"roundtable discussion" approach was taken and
seemed to receive favorable reviews from the
audience. Bob Newman, Gayle Wort, Dan Mahr and
Wayne Kussow - all UW staff involved in turfgrass
research, extension and education at the University
of Wisconsin in Madison - formed the backbone of
the presentations and were joined at the speaker
rostrum by men involved in all the different phases
of the turfgrass Industry. WGCSA members that par-
ticipated in the program itself were Tom Harrison,
Monroe Miller, Red Roskopf and Jerry Kershasky.
Kershasky gave a particularly outstanding talk on
his fairway conversion program.

Another significant change in the 1986 con-
ference was that, for the first time, turf equipment
suppliers and manufacturers were invited to display
their products on a small scale basis. Results were
very favorable on this change and it will become a
permanent feature in future conferences.

Egon Herrmann, George Brandt and Rod Johnson
all ended their terms on the Board of Directors and
their places were taken by WGCSA members Curt
Larson and Roger Bell. Also elected was Gary
Zwerlein of Milwaukee's Trammel Crow Corp.
Officers elected for 1986 by the Board were Tom Har-
rison, President; Terry Kurth, Vice-President; Jim
Huggett, Treasurer; and Monroe Miller, Secretary.

Egon Herrmenn, Jerry Kershasky, Frsn Tlnkar and Bob Newman
dl8CUSSturf seeding snd 'slrway conversion programs.

Carl Gr... I, Bill Roberti and Rod Johnson ware all at the WTA
muting.

LESCO Greensmower
designed by and for today's turf professional

·18 H.P. twin-cylinder Kahler Magnum engine for added power and long rue.

• Hydraulic power steertnq for easy maneuverability

• Independent reef controls for mufti pie mowing patterns

• Reversible hydraulics 10 allow
backfapping 01 individual
cutting units while on
rnachene

• Center post steering for
added sately and ease in
climbing on and ofi eilher
side of machine

• Rocker foot pedal for raising
and lowering cutting units

• Automalic starting and
stopping 01 reels tl0'fl.

O,oe'
~

(800) 321·5325
NATIONWIDE

lESCO, Inc.• 20005 lake Road, Roc~y River, Ohio 44116· (216)333·9250
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A Player's Perspective

Do We Overgroom Our Golf
Courses

By Dr. David Cookson

Green budgets are a large slice of a golf club's ex-
pense, and consequently loom large when Boards of
Directors in financially pressed clubs, like many
these days, are looking for places to pare costs. In
this circumstance controversy may often erupt over
projects that might appear to one Board member or
another to be a non-essential waste of club monies,
and lead to the charge that the green budget must
be too large if the green superintendent can expend
his money so frivolously. This kind of thinking leads
next to doubts of a green superintendent's and a
green chairman's competence, if not quickly dealt
with and carefully explained. Perhaps then, a discus-
sion of "grooming," in the broadest sense, is in
order; with emphasis on what is essential and what
is merely window dressing or unnecessary.

I would argue that grooming can be broken down
into three broad categories; that which is essential
to good maintenance, that which is desirable, and
that which is mostly unnecessary, although often
practiced. The individual club's budget, and
membership preferences will determine largely the
nature of the grooming that is done, but it is man-
datory for good maintenance that the essential work
be accomplished. This would include tight mowing
and defining of the tee area, along with keeping the
tee turf level, and prompt repair of worn spots. Here
grooming pays off both in aesthetics and playability.
Certainly fairway and rough areas should be well
delineated, with careful mowing of fairways so that
the ball sits up and is playable, with the rough visibly
defined and properly maintained in the area adja-
cent to the fairway. Trees should be trimmed, with
weeds and long grasses at the bases cut back or
treated with growth retardant. Bunkers must be
neatly raked, and often; free of weeds and debris,
edged and outlined in a careful manner. If long grass
is to be kept around bunkers it should be in an
obviously defined area, and not allowed to be in-
trusive in an unkempt fashion. Bunker appearance is
one of the most visible ways in which general course
maintenance can be judged at a glance. Greens of
course must be mowed daily, in season, with prompt
attention to repair of dead areas and low spots. I
would hope all would agree with these things as
grooming necessities.

Desirable grooming, but able to be sacrificed to a
strict and constrictive budget, would include flower
beds, aggressive maintenance of water hazards, and
replacement of poorly adapted grasses by more
favorable strains. Flowers are a definite beautifying
and aesthetically pleasing addition to a golf course,
and if placed out of immediate play and thouqhttutty
nurtured will win praise to the green superintendent.
Still, they are not required forthe playing of golf; and
if excessive, or too obtrusive, may create more ill

will than plaudits. Water hazards can be left alone;
but if unsightly weeds or algae dominate the water
hazards it is aesthetically advantageous to deal with
these problems. In my experience though,
sometimes the costs outweigh the benefits, and this
is one kind of grooming that one should initiate only
after a careful reading of Board and membership
desires. Clearing a water hazard is time consuming
and slow, and if hand labor is to be employed, is best
done at times of slow member play, since one of the
worst advertisements for the diligence of one's crew
is slow hand work, visible to all, on areas of the
course not totally essential to play. Lastly, most
would agree it is desirable to replace poa with
bluegrass in the rough close to the fairway, or in the
collar around greens. But, this too is a highly visible
form of hand labor, and also not completely essen-
tial. Despite the fact that a good case can be made
for doing this, I can personally attest to its im-
plementation sometimes leading to significant
criticism of green committee practices by a Board
trying to watch and cut costs.

Finally, I think certain practices are "overqroom-
ing" and wasteful. This includes frequent mowing
and meticulous maintenance of distant rough areas,
and even continued grooming of fairway areas that
are generally out of playas fairway. Useof excessive
water only to keep greens soft is not only
deleterious to green turf, but also overgrooming; as
is use of fertilizers only to keep the grass green.
Overgrooming is mowing too many banked areas as
fairway and not as rough; indeed, the overgroomed
course often appears to be one expanse of closely
mown grass. Allow the secondary rough to grow to a
significant height so that it is not mowed too often,
and allow the rough to come up close to the sides
and rear of green surfaces. When the golf course
begins to look more like a park than a golf course, is
when the possibility of overgrooming should be con-
sidered.

In summary, I think overgrooming occurs when a
particular club spends a lot of effort and money on
parts of the course not essential to play, or if non-
essential areas are given priority over important
problem situations on the playin9 part a! the cour.se.
At the same time, we must be diligent m managmg
our use of water, fertilizer, and herbicides so that
they are utilized only where really necessary and so
they are not wasted. As you will agree, these are
really the primary duties of the green superintendent
and the green chairman anyway.
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A
WISCONSIN
ORIGINAL

Slowly released natural organic source of
nitrogen- phosphorus-iron

Granular-Easily Spread-Non-burning
Just right for Dormant Fertilization
Trouble-free Spreader Calibration

Ready Availability-Low Cost
Bulk or Bag Delivery

Ask us about sprayable fine grade for greens and tees.

Wisconsin Turf Equipment Corp.
P.O. Box 708

1917 West Court Street
Janesville. WI 53545

(608) 752-8766

Horst Distributing, Inc.
444 North Madison Street

Chilton, WI 53014
(414) 849-2341

Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District

735 North Water Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202

(414) 278-2034
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that are small, contoured, and well
bunkered.

Most impressive to me was the
stark contrast between the golf
course playing area and the adja-
cent property, which was attractive
and defined the target areas of the
golf course.

These sandy dunes and rough
grasses adjacent to the highly
maintained playing area had far
less maintenance attention and in
some areas had none at all. This
unmanicured style amplified the
intense maintenance practices on
the playing areas and made the
subtle design features more
noticeable.

No doubt, in this case, the site
was an aid in developing an
outstanding golf course. But the
design of the architect, Dr.
Mackenzie, and the current
maintenance style have made the
golf course somewhat of a spec-
tacle.

This maintenance style could be
adopted by many private clubs
whose maintenance budgets are
unmanageable. With proper con-
sideration for the club superin-
tendent, its members, and other
golfers, the course should be ex-

amined for areas that require less
maintenance. Any money saved
from using less water, fertilizer,
fungicides, or labor could be
applied toward the maintenance of
the playing areas on the golf
course. This shift in maintenance
style would not save much money
initially because of the costs
associated with developing the
native habitat. But the minimum
amount of maintenance required
once the course was established
would result in significant cost
savings as well as a classic golf
environment.

"Natural look" golf courses are
often talked about today. They can
offer diversity, variety, and distinc-
tion if properly designed and main-
tained. The basic premise is to
work with the existing features of
the land. The architect and
superintendent must capitalize on
the natural advantages of the land-
scape to adopt this style success-
fully and make it acceptable to the
members.

Any club can reduce the
maintenance budget by limiting
the money available for labor and
materials, but this practice doesn't
necessarily satisfy the needs of

An
Architect's

Opinion

THE
MAINTENANCE

ZONE
By Bob Lohmann

While attending the GCSAA In-
ternational Golf Course Con-
ference and Show last week in San
Francisco, I had a chance to sneak
away and visit the Monterey Penin-
sula. The AT&T golf tournament
was on and I was able to walk the
Cypress Point Club and Pebble
Beach golf courses. Talk about a
spectacular golf course; I have
seen photos and television shots
of both courses, but neither can do
them justice.

The terrain on Cypress Point
varies in the most exciting way.
The 3rd through 7th holes are
wooded hillside holes, and the 8th
through 12th are inland in
character. The 13th, 14th, and 18th
are seaside holes, and the 15th,
16th, and 17th are spectacular
clifftop golf holes.

The common demoninator of all
the holes is the intense
maintenance style practiced on
the greens, tees, fairway landing
areas, and sand bunkers adjacent
to the target areas. These features
were in excellent shape and pro-
vided the golfers with ideal playing
conditions. The intense main-
tained areas were not small
targets, but were adequate spaces
that allowed the golfers some error
in their golf shots.

On the majority of the holes, the
golfer has an avenue for advancing
the ball toward the green without
being forced to carry a hazard.
Because Cypress Point is a private
club with limited membership and
is also a championship course, the
forced carries on the oceanside
holes are not only acceptable, but
make the golf course unique and
memorable. The remainder of the
golf course is traditional and
strategic. It is a relatively short
playing course of between 6300
and 6500 yards and has greens

BRA TOn
CHEMICALS. INC.

SERVING YOUR TURF
AND SPECIALTY NEEDS WITH
PRODUCTS FROM:
Ciba-Geigy Elanco
PBI Gordon vetsrcal Chemicals
Noram (Tuco) E. I. DuPont
Eagle-Picher SDS Biotech Corp.
1.e.1. Americas, Inc. Monsanto
Peters Fertilizers Rhone-Poulenc, Inc.
Mobay Brandt Chemicals
Union Carbide Stauffer
W. R. Grace W. A. Cleary Corp.
Pennwalt Corp. Applied Biochemist
Mallinkrodt Rohm & Hass Co.
Hopkins Ag Chemical Corp. 3M
Ames lawn & Garden Tools U.S. Steel Agri-Chemicals
Dow Chemicals Inc. Riga Chemicals

Joe W. Wollner. 541Schiller SI. #28. 5un Prairie, WI 53590
612/837-9797(Home) .1-800/362-3204 (Portage WI Whse.}

1-800/362-6310(Rockford, Il Whse.)
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the golf course.
An optional method is to

eliminate any maintained out-of-
play roughs and tee banks and to
reduce the intensity of
maintenance on fairways between
landing areas, flat bunkers adja-
cent to fairways, and the rough
between the regular tees and start
of the fairway.

If the country club golfer can be
educated to accept this style of
maintenance, we can reduce the
overall maintenance costs and yet
develop an enjoyable and
memorable golf course.

Nature was golf's original
challenge and should remain so
today. By defining the
maintenance zone on the golf
course, we can develop the natural
look and still benefit from the
reduced costs.

SLAVIK WINS GCSAA
SCHOLARSHIP!

Randy Slavik, a senior in the Turf and Grounds
Management Program at the University of Wiscon-'
sin - Madison, was awarded a GCSAAScholarship
at the Association's Conference and Show in San
Francisco. Slavik, one of only eight recipients, ac-
cepted the award from GCSAA Director Jerry Faubel
at the Opening Session of the conference.

Randy has worked for Jack Soderberg at MerriII
Hills Country Club for the past several summers.
Jack was also a winner of a GCSAAScholarship dur-
ing his undergraduate years at the UW-Madison.

UW-Madlson senior R.ndy Slavik was ona 01only 8 GCSAA Schol ....
ship winners. Randy'a mentor, Jack Soderberg, was alao a GCSAA
Scholarship winner when he was a UW turf student.

UW's Randy Slavik accepts GCSAA Scholarship from Director Jerry
Faubel, Chairman of the Education Committee.
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IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
and IRRIGATION DESIGN CONSULTATION

Electric Valves

Controllers

Impact Sprinklers
FULL/PART CIRCLE

• Design
• Free Budget Figures
• Pump Renoval:ions
• Nllw Pump Packages'
• Green & Tee Sysl:ems
• Anyl:hing l:o

Move Wal:er
,. Parts/Repair for

MoSl: Makes

TOLL FREE
wtsconstq Number

1-800-3~3,2352

"LEADE'R. IN THE IRRIGATION

DISTRIBUTION FIELD"

~l

Quick Connect Valves

10094 for TOAD
650, 670

,,"Btlc.;l; Goffb::;:= . iiJ",_",,,,,_,,,,.... ..nr@ill!@jlamaID}
Century RAIN-AID
341 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, m 60007
,. ,. -,

Impact Sprinklers
FULL CIRCLE

Call us first for all Makes of Irrigation Equipment

,

Bog Manley
, f1800j323-2352

* N'<"or '
,i,,~"(~j:!~~1~7$_
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Scott Macintyre
1(800) 323-2352



WELCOME TO SHOP TALK!

FUELS - DIESEL OR GASOLINE? AND WHAT ABOUT
LEAD-FREE GASOLINE?

Diesel or gasoline power? What
are the advantages of each? Do I
feel comfortable buying and maln-
taining diesel powered equip-
ment? And how will unleaded
gasoline affect my equtomente'
performance? These and other
related questions are ones that all
Wisconsin Superintendents
should be asking themselves (and
their mechanics)! Let's try to
answer them by first discussing
diesel VB.gasoline, and then brief-
ly talk about the unleaded gas
situation.

Diesel power has long been the
standard for ag, construction, and
trucking equipment. It's now rapid-
ly gaining popularity for all types
of commercial turf equipment-
tractors, out front rotaries, light-
weight fairway units, etc. Why is
diesel becoming so popular? It's
because diesel has many real ad-
vantages over gasoline as a power
source. Let's list them:

-diesel engines, when properly
cared for, require much less
regular maintenance than do
gasoline engines (no tune-ups, no
points, plugs, condenser, etc.);

-diesel engines can go many
more hours before requiring
overhaul or replacement than com-
parable gasoline units. They also
generally have a longer lifespan
than an equal HP gas unit;

-diesels are much more fuel ef-
ficient than gas engines-by
about 25-30%. This Is one of
diesels' most important advan-
tages!

-diesels not only save $ on
fuel, they save $ on lessened oil
and filter costs. They also save $
on less labor required to perform
all those routine maintenance pro-
cedures;

By Pat Norton

-trade-in value of a diesel unit
can be as much as twice that of a
comparable gas unit.

Everything is not entirely in favor
of diesel power. They do have their
drawbacks:

-the initial cost of diesel
powered equipment te considably
higher than gasoline models of
comparable horsepower;

- when diesels do require
serious maintenance or overhaul,
it's involved, expensive, and re-
quires a very experienced
mechanic;

-diesel internal parts are very
precisely machined, reouirinq very
clean fuel. Dirt or water in the fuel
can cause serious wear and
damage to the engine;

-diesels that run out of fuel are
very difficult to restart;

-diesels are very hard starting
in cold weather;

-a diesel tank setup requires
additional up front expenses for
those operations currently using
only gasoline.

Although diesel seems to have
some obvious advantages,
gasoline power is still the
mainstay for most golf course
operations, and does enjoy some
advantages of its own:

-engine maintenance on gas
units is familiar to most or all golf
course mechanics;

-gasoline is more versatile
than diesel fuel - more types of
equipment and accessories use
gasoline than anything else;

-gasoline units start much
easier In cold weather than do
diesels;

-gasoline engines that run dry
are very easy to restart;

-gasoline powered units have
considerably lower initial cost
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than comparable diesel units.
Everyoneprobably has their own

opinions and preferences as to
diesel or gasoline-they both have
their advantages. Now though, the
Superintendent has a choice of
either one. The turf manager can
now specify his preference, and as
a result, definitely can better tailor
his equipment fleet to his ever
changing needs.

What's the current status on the
use of unleaded gasoline? Well, in
case you haven't heard, the EPA
began a phaseout of leaded
gasoline in 1985.The EPA used to
allow 1.1 grams of lead per gallon.
But, as of July 1, 1985 the
allowable level was reduced to .5
grams per gallon. A further reduc-
tion, to .1 grams per gallon, was
implemented on January 1, 1986.

As one might guess, this EPA
ruling created quite an uproar in
1985,and now for many a feeling of
"making the best of it." Lead has
always provided many well known
benefits for gasoline-lubrication
for internal engine parts, which
reduces friction, which lowers
engine temperatures and generally
prolongs engine life. Lead also
provides gasoline with higher oc-
tane levels (octane improves
engine performance, etc.).

However, there is an interesting
and opposite view-that lead in
gasoline is actually harmful to
engines. A Toro service bulletin
(March 19, 1985)used for this arti-
cle has this to say-"Analysis of
field performance and a multitude
of test reports in recent years in-
dicates that leaded fuels may be
contributing to a number of engine
difficulties. These involve early
plug fouling, excessive carboning
of the combustion chamber and



related components, and generally
poor engine performance.

We have verified the position
currently being taken by other
small engine manufacturers, that
the use of regular grade unleaded
gasoline will indeed provide better
performance, extend the life of the
engine, and reduce or eliminate
many of the above noted dif-
ficulties that occur when leaded
gasoline is used."

So there you have lt! There seem
to be some positive things about
using unleaded gas, but
arguments can certainly be made
on the positive qualities of leaded
gasoline. Since we've all just
started using lead free gas, I guess
time and experience will help us to
judge. I suppose the way to view
the situation Is that this is just one
more change to contend with in
the rapidly changing turfgrass
industry!

To Keep Your Course In
Classic Condition, Use These

High-Quality Products
from OR-AM

.N.lTROfORM' SLOW·REl.£ASE

"m""""ReIuMa by aIow bktuIaI Ktlon
to provide o;OIlIIstall 38'" n1Uogen.

.TURCAII'I' INSECTICIDE
Conuola • wide range of turf and-_.

.PROORASS' HERBICIDE
Controll ~ -.VIUal ....... and
Ilrc.dIeal" weeds In -'-"l turf.

.DELTlC'!f'lSECTlClDE
(il_ fut knodldo'll'll WId IolllJ'"term
control of nUll, ticks and other put,.,

.ACTl-D10fiE' TURF Al'tD
OR1'IAMENTAL FUf'lQICIDES
Controll • brolld ..-nue of ~
on turf graues and OlTIU'Ilentlll

lBAI'tOL'" TURF AND ORNAMENTAL
FU!'IQICDE
ConlJ<IlI p)'lhlum and phytophthono

.PROXOL· 80SP If'lSEC11CIDE
Controll while llf\lbl • .cod wdJwonnlI.
c:utwonnsw lnnywonM In nne. turf.

*NCR-AM
JOHN TURNER
(312) 985-8843

USGA Regional
Conference

Jim Latham, Great Lakes Region
Director of the USGA Green Section,
has announced that the USGA will be
sponsoring a regional conference on
Tuesday, March 11 at the Town and
Country Club. in St. Paul, Minnesota.
For more information contact either
Jim latham at his office or Jim Far-
rell at 815-459·5590.

Horst Awards Announced
John Mortimer, President of Horst

Distributing, accepted two awards on
behalf of his company at the GCSAA
Conference in San Francisco. They
received the "Jacobsen Distin-
guished Service Award" for 1985.
OMC honored them with their
"Cushman Turf Quota Buster Award"
for 1985.

Horst, celebrating their 40th year in
the turf business in Wisconsin, adds
these latest awards to their long list
of previous acknowledgements. Con-
gratulations!

Sauey Joins Columbia
ParCar

GRASSROOTS advertiser corum-
bia ParCar has announced the addi-
tion of Todd L Sauey to the organiza-
tion as Vice-President of operations.
His responsibilities are to cover all
manufacturing, material manage-
ment and accounting functions. Todd
goes to Columbia from one of its
sister companies in the Nordic inter-
national Group.

MAPMS Meeting Set For
March 16 - 16

The Midwest Aquatic Plant
Management Society will hold its
sixth Annual Conference at the
Abbey On Lake Geneva in Fontana
March 16 - 18. Subjects will range
from the role of regulatory agencies
in managing aquatic plants to
progress in lake management. Con-
tact: Richard Bauer, Secretary-
Treasurer, MAPMS, 7150 Summer-
dale Drive, Dayton, OH 45424 for
registration Information.

ITF Invites WGCSA
To Golf Day

The Midwest Superintendents
Association, Central Illinois
Superintendents Association and the
Northwest Superintendents Associa-
tion are co-sponsonnn a golf day at
the Eagle Ridge Inn and Resort in
Galena, Illinois on May 19, 1986. The
members of the Wisconsin Golf
Course Superintendents Association
have been invited to attend. Call
815·777-2444 to reserve lodging and
golf for this event.

Lohmann Moves
GRASSROOTS Columnist Bob

Lohmann has moved his golf design
offices In Crystal Lake, illinois to a
new address. Bob can now be found
at 800 McHenry Avenue, Suite H, in
Crystal lake. The zip code is the
same 60014, and his phone number is
still 815-455-0445.
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Wisconsin Turf Hosts
a "Sale-A-Bration"

Wisconsin Turf Equipment cor-
poration of Janesville will be hosting
a "Sale-e-Bratlon" on March 24 and
March 25, 1986. Golf course person-
nel are invited 10 attend the March 25
dafe. The event honors 30 years of
business for the company. II will be
held at the Americana Resort in Lake
Geneva and will feature their entire
line of golf and park maintenance
equipment. Registration Is $7.00 per
person. For more details, contact
Curt Larson at 608-752·8766.

UW·EX Turf Meetings
Planned

The University of Wisconsin -
Extension Turf Meetings have been
scheduled for various sites around
the state. The dates are:

March 10 - Madison, Holiday Inn
S.E.

March 11 - Milwaukee, Milwaukee
County Extension Offices

March 12 - Appleton, Columbus

'00
March 13 - Eau Claire, Holiday

'00
All meetings will have registration
beginning at 9:00 A.M. and the pro-
gram will run until 4:00 P_M.Lunch is
Included in the registration fee.



WGCSA To Adopt Prepayment Policy
The WGCSA has decided to

adopt a "prepayment" policy for
all of its 1986 monthly meetings.
This policy decision was approved
by the Association's Board of
Directors and is based on the real
need to a) have better financial
accountability at the meetings
(who has paid for what, how many
for dlnner,etc.), b) cause alot less
hassle in registering and paying
for members and their guests, and
c) make the day more organized,
hence more enjoyable for both the
host club, and especially our par-
ticipants. The details of the new
policy are as follows:

1) Event fee, lunch (if offered by
the club), and dinner must always
be prepaid. Prepayment will be ac-
cepted by check only and must
accompany the meeting notice
response slip. Responses and
checks can be sent to Pat Norton,
Cherokee C.C. in the envelopes
provided each month.

2) Carts will be prepaid only if
carts are required for all par-
ticipants. If carts are optional (as
is usually the case), carts can be
paid for in the pro shop on the day
of the meeting. There will be a line
on the response slip to sign up for
a cart if so desired.

3) A registration table will be s-et

up at each meeting to greet and
register participants, inform them
of the clubs facilities, answer any
questions, and also handle any
problems.

4) Event fee will be set at $5 per
golfer. We hope for 100% par-
ticipation in the golf event.

5) A current handicap card is re-
quired or else you will play
"scratch" in the golf event! If you
don't currently have an estab-
lished handicap, establish
one-c play some golf! Handicap
cards will be checked each time at
the registration table.

6) The famous WGCSA RE-
SEARCH AND SCHOLARSHIP
RAFFLE will continue at 1986
monthly meetings. The proceeds
from this raffle will most definitely
be contributed to turf research and
scholarship, so participate and be
ready when Roger Bell hits on you!

The Golf and Arrangements
Committee hopes that this new
policy will be accepted and
understood by all members. We
are confident that by using this
new format the meeting will be
more enjoyable for all our
members.

Roger Bell, Chairman
M ike Semler, Committee Member

Pat Norton, Committee Member

WISCONSIN GCSA SEEKS 1987
MONTHL Y MEETING SITES

The Wisconsin Golf Course Superintendents Association, through its
Golf and Arrangements Committee, is in the process of establishing a
tentative monthly meeting schedule for next year, 1987. It is our goal to
arrange a geographically balanced schedule with a variety of golf courses
for all WGCSA members to enjoy. If you are interested in offering your
time and your club or facility for such an event; complete, clip and return
the form below to: Roger C. Bell

601 Canterbury Drive
Appleton, WI 54915

I am interested in hosting a 1987 WGCSA monthly meeting:

NAME' _

ClUB _

ADDRESS' _

CITY STATE ZIP' _

SPECIFIC MONTH FOR MEETING DATE (if preferred)
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Wisconsin Golf
Course

Superintendents
Association
Officers and

Directors
1985 - 1986

Mr. William A. Roberts
President
SENTRYWORLD Sports Center
2200 North Point Drive
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Mr. Roger Bell
Vice President
North Shore Golf Club
Box 337
Menasha, WI 54952

Mr. Rod Johnson
Secretary
Sheboygan Country Club
Box 1066
Sheboygan, WI 53081

Mr. Bruce Worzella
Treasurer
West Bend Country Club
5858 Highway Z
West Bend, WI 53095

DIRECTORS

Mr. Carl Grassl
10633 West Burleigh
Wauwatosa, WI 53222

Mr. Danny H. Quast
Milwaukee Country Club
8000 N. Range Line Road
Milwaukee, WI 531209

Mr. Randy Smith
5901 Malabae Lane
Madison, WI 53711

Mr. Monroe S. Miller
Immediate Past President
Blackhawk Country Club
P.O. Box 5129
Madison, WI 53705

Mr. Dale E. Marach
Clintonville Riverside Golf

Club
Box 188
Clintonville, WI 54929


